
SAILING INSTRUCTIONS CHANGES 
 
 

Amendment 1 
 
 
 A. The start will be between an orange flag on the race committee signal boat 
  and either an orange mark or an orange flag on a race committee mark  
  boat. 
 
 B. A boat shall not start more than 5 minutes after it’s start signal. 
 
 C. The finish for the DROPPED MARK COURSE will be between an  
  orange flag on the race committee signal boat and either an orange mark  
  or an orange flag on a race committee mark boat. 
  The finish line will be on the opposite side of the race committee signal  
  boat for Courses 1-4. 
 
 D. A pink flag will be flown at the finishing of boats if the race committee  
  intends to start another race on that day. 
 
 E. The leeward gate may be set 200 to 1,000 yards to weather of the starting  
  line.  This changes Sailing Instruction 8.4. 
 

F.  One race is required to constitute a championship. This changes Sailing 
 Instruction 18.2 

 
G.  An award will be presented to the best finishing all amateur crew. An all 

 amateur crew is a boat that does not have any ISAF category 3 sailors 
 racing on board at any time during the regatta. The scoring shall be 
 computed using section 18 of these Sailing Instructions. The final overall  
 results for all boats in the regatta shall be used to compute the scoring and 
 the all amateur boat that is closest to first place overall will be awarded 
 this prize. 

 
 H. Bow numbers with sponsors logos will be furnished by the race committee 
  at registration and must be placed on each side of the bow. The top front  
  corner of the first digit must be located within 14” of the deck and within  
  12” of the bow. The second digit must be within 4” of the first digit. 
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